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ADN and BSN Nursing Pathways: What are the Differences? Bachelorâ€™s level BSNs and associate level ADNs both
practice as RNs. The level of licensing is the same, and roles do overlap, but nursing leaders are adamant: ADN and
BSN roles are not the same.

This increased the enrollment because Nurses in the military took advantage of it to earn their degree in
Nursing Education, and it also gave birth to the Collegiate Nursing programs. With the common goal of
preparing a well-educated, diverse nursing workforce, this statement represents the shared view that nursing
students and practicing nurses should be supported in their efforts to pursue higher levels of education. These
represent their own specialty and need high caliber employees, though the skill set can be different. She spent
a long time talking with the patient, answering their questions. Although a natural instinct is to steer
well-educated and talented staff members toward even higher levels of education, and perhaps away from
clinical practice, not all baccalaureate-educated nurses want to move away from direct care. New nurse
graduates that are having a difficult time being hired may have an easier time finding a job with a BSN.
Several nagging questions about the educational backgrounds of RNs linger. Nurses are sometimes frustrated
in trying to understand how to efficiently progress through the program Alonzo, , especially when program
requirements are changeable Rush et al. She also arranged transportation home. In fact, recent commentators
point out that if both entry-level baccalaureate and postassociate degree BSN programs are considered, the
bachelor's degree is the most awarded nursing degree in the United States. The level of education is, on
average, lower at rural hospitals. A nurse with BSN degree is more competent to deliver her services in private
homes, neighborhood clinic and outpatient centers. However, some states report significant proportions of
community and public health nurses with degrees below the BSN level. Families To balance their multiple
roles and responsibilities, RNs rely on material and emotional support provided by families via shared
responsibilities such as child care and financial stability Adorno, ; Alonzo, ; Doering, ; Duffy et al. Financial
considerations remain omnipresent while attending RN to BSN programs, as students attempt to negotiate the
financial burden on their families and maintain current lifestyles. Having disproportionate expectations of
relatively inexperienced nurses' clinical acumen when they haven't had opportunities to apply theory in
practice, or pushing them to engage in quality improvement and staff development efforts before they're ready,
can create high levels of stress for those still mastering time management and becoming confident in their
skills. The curriculum includes nursing and Liberal Arts. More emphasis will be placed on prevention and
management of chronic conditions. The level of feasibility of beginning with an ADN depends on a number of
factors: Will the nurse be practicing in long-term or acute care? Unlike the nurses with an associate degree
nursing program, baccalaureate degree nurses provide their expertise in health care setting - mental health,
outpatient care and public health. Also up for debate: Should a clinical nurse plan to earn a BSN even though
the associate degree also currently leads to licensure? The level of licensing is the same, and roles do overlap,
but nursing leaders are adamant: ADN and BSN roles are not the same. An additional benefit of the BSN
degree is a renewed interest in education and learning Rush et al. AACN encourages employers to foster
practice environments that embrace lifelong learning and offer incentives for registered nurses RNs seeking to
advance their education to the baccalaureate and higher degree levels. We also encourage BSN graduates to
seek out employers who value their level of education and distinct competencies. This historic agreement
represents the first time leaders from the major national organizations representing community college
presidents, boards, and program administrators have joined with representatives from nursing education
associations to promote academic progression in nursing. However, tuition assistance is not always enough to
allow nurses to reduce their hours at work. In conclusion, I think that with the extensive education of theory
based nursing, with more exposure to various aspects of nursing along with the emphasis on critical thinking
the BSN was able to give care that is more complete. Skills that a BSN nurse possesses are very essential for
the professional nurse of recent times, because it helps her in taking the abrupt decision.. These conditions
may include an attractive labor market, a range of higher education opportunities, and a better professional
practice environment. The key roles in nursing are promotion of health and prevention of illness, and also
education, research, advocacy, health system management and promotion of safe environment. Upon
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graduation, the nurses also gain a sense of personal achievement and fulfillment Adorno, ; Duffy et al. These
ongoing challenges follow the nurses from the decision-making process into the actual program and do not
dissipate. Discuss the differences in competencies between nurses prepared at the associate-degree level
versus the baccalaureate-degree level. Discuss the differences in competencies between nurses prepared at the
associate-degree level versus the baccalaureate-degree level. However, we're rapidly approaching the point
where the baccalaureate degree is becoming the dominant credential in our clinical settings. While both have
the same nursing training the BSN nurses goes above and beyond to begin to specialize in nursing. Formal
Role Distinctions Some states make distinctions between degree level in code. Additionally, BSN programs
teach their students nursing skills and NCLEX preparation strategies but they strive to deliver a broader
educational perspective. Nurse executives, federal agencies, the military, leading nursing organizations,
healthcare foundations, magnet hospitals, and minority nurse advocacy groups all recognize the unique value
that baccalaureate-prepared nurses bring to the practice setting. Workplace Workplace influences are often
positive and are cited as facilitating progression through the RN to BSN program. Sometimes there were
significant differences between bordering states.


